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Our invention relates to the control of electro 
static ?elds and more particularly to the control 
of electrostatic ?elds employed for the purpose 
of producing or promoting movement of ?nely 
divided materials. Such ?elds are used in‘a num 
ber of situations such, for example, as in promot 
ing the deposition of paint'or other liquid coating 
material upon an article supported in or adjacent 
a coating spray, in precipitating dust particles 
from air or other gaseous medium, in removing 
excess paint or other coating material from a 
coated article, in depositing and/or orienting 
?bres or abrasive particles on a suitable base, etc. 
In processes of the type referred to, the mate 

rial to be moved acquires an electrical charge 
and is caused to move in the desired manner by 
subjecting it to the action of an electrostatic ?eld 
created by maintaining a substantial potential 
difference between two electrodes one of which in 
‘most instances will be the article, or a conducting 
backing for the article, upon which the moved 
material is to be deposited or from which material 
is to be removed. The potential differences em 
ployed in the creation of such electrostatic ?elds 
are in many cases not far below that which would 
result in sparking between the electrodes at their 

‘ normal spacing, with the result that an altera 
tion in operating conditions may result in a spark. 
Among factors which may cause a spark are an 
accumulation of material on one electrode, a re 
duction in the dielectric strength of the medium 
between the electrodes, a reduction in the spacing 
of electrodes, the approach of a grounded object 
to a charged electrode, and a surge of current in 
the primary of the high-voltage source. In many 
situations, as in an atmosphere containing dust 
or vapors of volatile solvents, such a spark 
might result in ?re or an explosion. ' 

It is the object of our invention, broadly con 
sidered, to prevent the occurrence of a spark in 
association with apparatus used for maintaining 
an electrostatic ?eld. More speci?cally, it is our 
object to reduce or eliminate entirely the poten 
tial di?erence between two bodies whenever con 
ditions between them approach those necessary 
to the occurrence of a spark from one to the other. 
Another object of our invention is to automati 
cally control the potential difference across the 
electrodes employed to produce an electrostatic 
?eld in response to the distance between the elec-' 
trodes so that such potential difference will never 
be great enough to cause a spark from one elec 
trode to the other. A further object of our in 
vention is to produce a spark-preventing means 
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2 
tion of the electrostatic ?eld and which will not 
itself be adversely ailected by the operations car 
ried on in the electrostatic ?eld. 
There are numerous ways in which our inven 

tion can be carried out. For example we may 
provide control means responsive to current ?ow 
ing in the electrostatic ?eld and employ such 
control means to modify or interrupt the opera 
tion of the high-voltage supply means whenever 
such current rises above a predetermined value 
below that which must exist before a spark can 
occur. As another example, we may employ 
means affected by any approach of the electrodes 
toward each other and acting to control opera 
tion of the high-voltage source in such a way as 
will prevent the existence across the electrodes of 
a potential difference great enough to cause a 
spark. 
The accompanying drawings illustrate our in 

vention: Fig. l is a diagrammatic view illustrating 
apparatus in which the potential di?erence be 
tween two spaced electrodes is controlled in re 
sponse to current ?owing in the electrostatic ?eld; 
Fig. 2 is a diagrammatic view illustrating paint 
spraying apparatus in which the potential differ 
ence between two electrodes is controlled in re 
sponse to the distance between the electrodes: 
Fig. 3 is an isometric view of a portion of the 
apparatus of Fig. 2; and Fig. 4 is a view similar 
to Fig. 3 illustrating a modi?ed form of apparatus 
suitable for use in detearing. 
In Fig. l we have indicated at IS an article 

which is to be coated with paint discharged from 
a manually manipulated spray gun It. Associated 
with the spray gun Hi there is an electrode l'l 
positioned so that when charged it will. impart‘ 
an electrical charge to the paint particles dis 
charged from the spray gun and will also create 
an electrostatic ?eld between itself and the object 
l5. For the purpose of creating such an electro 
static ileld, the object i5 is grounded and the 
electrode I1 is connected through a conductor l8 
and a recti?er l9 to one terminal of the secondary 
of a step-up transformer 20. The opposite ter 
minal of such transformer-secondary is grounded, 
as indicated at 2|, through a resistance 22 the 
puzpose of which will hereinafter become appar 
en . 

Except for the presence‘oi' the resistance 22 in 
the ground lead of the transformer-secondary, 
the apparatus as so far described is much the 
same as that more fully set forth and described 
in the copending application of H. P. Ransburg 
et 9.1., Serial No. 516,778, ?led January 3, 1944 

which will not interfere with the normal func- 56 (now abandoned). This particular application 
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of the use of an electrostatic ?eld to cause move- ‘ 
ment of particles, such as the particles of a paint 
spray, is shown merely by way of illustration; as 
it is to be understood that our invention is not 
limited to this particular application. 
In the apparatus illustrated iirFig. 1 the oper 

ation of the transformer 20 is controlled by means 
responsive to the voltage across the resistance 22, 
such voltage in turn being responsive to the cur 
rent ?owing between the charged electrode l1 
and the grounded article | 5. The preferred means 
for effecting the desired control involves the use 
of a vacuum tube 25, shown as a triode of the 
gas-?lled type. Associated with the triode 25 is a 
power pack 26 including a potential-divider 21 
providing a suitable plate voltage and grid volt 
age for the triode. The plate circuit of the triode 
25 includes the winding of a relay 30 and that 
portion of the potential-divider 21 Lying between 
one terminal 3| thereof and an adjustable tap 32. 
The grid circuit of the triode includes the re 
slstance 22 and that portion of the voltage divider 
lying between the tap 32 and a second tap 33. 
The relay 30 controls the holding circuit of an 

'electromagnetically operated switch 35 compris 
ing a winding 38 which, when energized, holds 
closed three sets of contacts 31, 38, and 39. The 
contacts 38 and 39 control the supply of current 
from a supply line 40 to the primary of the trans 
former 20, while the contacts 31 are connected in 
series with the winding 36 and the contacts of the 
relay 30 across the supply line. A manually oper 
able starting switch 4| comprises a set of con 
tacts 42 connected in parallel with the contacts 
31 of the electromagneticswitch 35. 
The parts of the apparatus illustrated in Fig 

1 are shown in the positions they occupy when the 
apparatus is being operated. Y Under such condi- 
tions, the contacts 42 of the manually operated 
switch 4| are opened while the contacts of the 
relay ‘30 and the’contacts 31, 38, and 39 of the 
switch 35 are all closed. Current ?owing from 
one side of the line through the contacts of the 
relay 30 and the contacts 31 of the switch 35 
maintains the winding 36 energized and the con 
tacts 31,38 and 39 closed. Current ?owing from 
the supply line through the contacts 38 and 39 
energizes the transformer 20 and creates a high 
potential difference between the grounded object 
|5 and the electrode |'I. 
charged from the spray gun l6 acquire a. charge 
from the discharge electrode I1, enter the elec 
trostatic ?eld between vthat electrode and the ob 
ject I5, and are attracted to the latter upon 
which they become deposited. Current ?owing in 
the electrostatic ?eld between the grounded ob 
ject I5 and the charged electrode I'I passes 
through the resistance 22 and creates across that 
resistance a drop in potential directly proportion 
al to the magnitude of the current. 
The grid voltage impressed on the ‘triode 25 will 

be the algebraic sum of the voltage drop across 
the resistance 22 and the voltage between the taps 
32 and 33 of the potential-divider 21. The con-' 
nections are such that a negative bias will be im 
posed on'the triode-grid by the voltage across 
the taps 32 and 33‘and will be reduced in abso 
lute value by the voltage across the resistance 22. 
The resistance 22 is such, and the taps 32 and 33 
are so adjusted in relation to the characteristics 
of the triode 25, that no plate current will flow 
through the triode as long as the voltage drop 
across the resistance 22 remains below a prede 
termined maximum value lower than that created 
by the current which will ?ow through the elec 
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trostatic ?eld immediately before a spark can 
occur between the object I5 and the electrode I‘I. 
Accordingly, as long as the electrode |‘| ismain 
tained at a safe distance from the article I! the 
negative bias imposed on the grid of the triode 28 
will remain above that necessary for current to 
?ow in the plate circuit, the relay 30 will remain 
de-energized, and the operation of the trans; 
former will continue. However, should the elec 
trode l1 approach, the object l5 too closely, or 
should other conditions arise as the result of 
which the current in the electrostatic ?eld is in 
creased from its normal value toward the value 
which it will have just before a spark occurs, the 
voltage drop across the resistance 22 will in 
crease and decrease the negative grid bias im 
posed on the triode 25 to a point such that the tri 
ode becomes conductive. When this occurs, cur 
rent in the plate circuit energizes the plate-cir 
cuit relay 39 and thus opens the circuit through 
the coil 36 of the switch 95. The resultant open 
ing of the contacts 38 and 39 de-energizes the 
transformer 20 and thus reduces to zero the po 
tential di?erence between the object I5 and the 
electrode v| ‘I to remove all danger of sparking; 

If desired, the switch 35 may include a fourth 
set of contacts 43 operated when the coil 38 is 
de-energized to actuate a signaldevice 45 which 
will apprise the operator that the potential din'er 
ence between the electrodes l5 and H necessary 
to satisfactory coating no longer exists. 
When the high-voltage supply apparatus is 

thrown out of action in the manner just de 
scribed, the operator will correct the causative 
conditions and re-start the apparatus by closing 
the contacts 42 of the manually operable switch 
4|. Closing of the contacts 42 completes a circuit 
through the contacts of the relay 39 and the ac 
tuating coil of the switch 35, and the resultant 
energization of the coil 36 closes the contacts 31, 
38, and 39. When this occurs, the manually op 
erable switch 4| may be released to open the con 
tacts 42, and the coil 38 will remain energized by 
reason of its connection to the supply line 
through the contacts 31. ‘ 
Immediately following closing of the contacts 

39 and 39 there may be a very brief surge of cur 
rent in the primary of the transformer as a re 
sult of which the secondary voltage of the trans 
former would for a correspondingly brief interval 
exceed its normal value and become great enough 
to cause the triode 25 to become conductive. If 
this should occur, the relay 39 would become en 
ergized and would open the circuit through the 
coil 38, thus throwing the apparatus immediately 
out of operation. To prevent this, we may in 
clude in the plate circuit of the triode 25 a nor 
mally closed set of contacts 41 associated with 
the manually operable switch 4| and arranged to 
be opened when that switch is operated to close 
the contacts 42. With such an arrangement any 

. transient current surge causing excessive volt 
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age acros the terminals of the secondary of the 
transformer 20 would not result in energization 
of the relay 30 as the plate circuit, in which the 
winding of such relay is connected would be‘ 
open. Opening of the plate circuit as a result of 
separation of the contacts 41 when the apparatus 
is reset by the switch 4| performs the additional 
function of deionizing the triode 25 and restoring 
it to its normal non-conducting condition. 

It is to be noted in connection with the appa 
ratus .just described that the occurrence of con 
ditions conducive to sparking renders the appa 
ratus completely inoperative, reduces to zero the 
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potential di?erence between the object II and 
electrode I1, and requires a manual operation 
for re-starting. It is also to be noted that the 
control of the high voltage apparatus is exercised 
in response to current variations in the electro 
static ?eld. As a result, the high voltage appa 
ratus will be rendered inoperative whether the 
rise of current to a dangerous value results from 
too short a distance between the object I5 and 
the electrode II or from some other cause. It is 
not essential in the practice of our invention that 
the voltage between the object I5 or its equivalent 
and the electrode ll be reduced completely to 
zero upon the occurrence of conditions conducive 
to sparking, nor is it essential that the control 
of the high voltage apparatus be exercised in re 
sponse to current. 

In situations where it is desired to guard 
against sparking resulting only from a too close 
approach to an electrode of an object having a 
different potential, the high voltage apparatus 
may be controlled directly in response to the dis 
tance between the electrode and such an article. 
This method of control is illustrated in Figs. 2, 3, 
and 4 where we have shown it as being used 
in conjunction with electrostatic coating appa 
ratus of a type more fully describedin United 
States Letters Patent No. 2,247,963, issued July 1, 
1941, on the application of H. P. Ransburg and 
Harry J. Green. In the spray-coating apparatus 
illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3, a succession of articles 
58 suspended from an overhead conveyor 5| are 
passed through an electrostatic ?eld created by 
an electrode 52 while paint is sprayed into that 
?eld from spray guns 53. The electrode 52 is in 
the form of an open-ended cage suspended by 

' insulators 54 and comprising an open frame 55 
which supports a plurality of relatively ?ne wires 
viii. 
In apparatus of the kind just referred to, any 

swinging of the articles 58 as they pass through 
the cage would reduce the distance between such 
articles and the cage; and if the swinging were 
sufficiently violent, a spark might result. Sim 
ilarly, if an object should accidently become de 
tached from its overhead support and drop down 
ward in the cage, a spark might result. To guard 
against these possibilities we provide means ac 
tuated upon movement of any article 58 toward 
the electrode 52 for reducing the potential dif 
ference between the object and the electrode. In 
the speci?c embodiment shown, this reduction is 
not an immediate reduction to zero as in the case 
of the apparatus shown in Fig. 1 but instead is a 
progressive reduction dependent in amount upon 
the approach of the article to the electrode. 
We ?nd it convenient to employ an arrange 

ment of light beams and photoelectric cells in 
situations where the high-voltage source is to be 
controlled directly in response to variations in 
the distance between the electrode and the' ar 
ticle. In Fig. 3 we have illustrated a series of 
horizontally spaced light-sources 88, shown as 
four in number, arranged to project four parallel, 
horizontally spaced light-beams GI, 82, 63, and 
88 longitudinally of the cage 52 and between one 
side thereof and the articles passing there 
through. At the remote end of the cage such 
light beams are intercepted by a system of mir 
rors 85 and re?ected longitudinally of the cage 
between the article 58 and the cage-bottom. A 
second set of mirrors 85a. again reflects the light 
beams longitudinally of the cage beneath the ar 
ticles 58 passing therethrough, and a third set 

.8 
the cage a fourth time and to be received respec 
tively in photoelectric cells 88. 81, 88, and 88. It 
is to he noted from Fig. 3 that the order of the 

‘ light beams. proceeding from the one nearest the 
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object 88 outwardly toward the electrode 52, is 
unchanged by the various re?ections of. the 
beams. Accordingly, irrespective of the direc 
tion in which the article 58 may approach the 
electrode it will always interrupt the light beams 
in the same order. ‘ 
The wiring diagram constituting Fig. 2 illus 

trates the circuits controlled by the light beams 
8|, 82, 88, and 58. As there shown, the photo 
electric cells 86, 81, 88, and 88 are respectively 
connected-through ampli?ers with the windings 
of relays ‘II, ‘II, ‘I8, and ‘I4 to maintain the re 
lays closed when light-beams impinge on the cells. 
and each of the relays is of the type whose con 
tacts are closed when the relay-winding is en 
ergized. "Associated respectively with the relays 
‘II, ‘I2, ‘I8. and ‘II are four electromagnetic 
switches ‘I8, 11, ‘I8, and ‘I8. The switch ‘I8 em 
bodies two sets of contacts 88 and 8|, which are 
closed when the switch is energized and open 
when the switch is de-energized. and two addi 
tional sets of contacts 82 and 83, which are open 
when the switch is energized and closed when it 
is de-energized. The two switches 11 and ‘I8 are 
identical, each comprising three sets of contacts 
84. 85, and 88, which are closed when the switch 
is energized and open when it is de-energized, 
and two other sets of contacts 81 and 88, which 
are open when the switch is energized and closed 
when it is tie-energized. The fourth switch, ‘I9, 
includes four sets of contacts 88, 9|, 92, and 88, 
all closed when the switch is energized and open 
when itisde-energized. - 

The apparatus illustrated in Fig. 2 comprises 
the same step-up transformer 28 as does the ap 
paratus illustrated in Fig. 1. The electrode 52 
is connected through the recti?er III with one 
terminal of the transformer secondary, while the 
opposite terminal of the transformer secondary 
and the articles 58 are grounded. As previously 
indicated, the control of the potential diiference 
between the articles 58 and the electrode 52 is a 
progressive control which we preferably effect 
through the medium of an auto transformer I88 
connected across the supply wires I8I and I82 
and provided with three equally spaced interme 
diate taps I83, I84, and I85. The terminals of 
the transformer 28 may be connected to the sup 
ply wires I8I and I8: or taps I83, I88, and I85 
over any of a plurality of paths. Thus, the pri 
mary terminal I8‘I may be connected to the sup 
ply line I8I through the switch contacts 82 of 
switch ‘I8, 81 of switches 11 and ‘I8, and 82 of 
switch ‘I8; through contacts 85 of switch ‘I8, 81 
of switch TI, and 82 of switch 18; through con 
tacts 85 of switch 11, 82 of switch 18; or through 
contacts 8| of switch ‘I8. The opposite terminal 
I88 of the transformer primary may be con 
nected through contacts 93 of switch ‘I8 and con 
tacts 88 of switch ‘I8 to tap I85 of the auto trans 
former I88; through contacts 88 of switch ‘I8 and 
contacts 88 of switch 11 to the middle tap I84 of 
the auto transformer I88; through contacts 88 
of switch ‘II and contacts 83 of switch‘?i to tap 
I83 of the auto-transformer; or through contacts 
88 of switch ‘I8 to the supply wire I82. 
The winding of each of the electromagnetic 

switches ‘I8, 11, ‘I8, and ‘I8 is connected across 
the supply wires I8I and I82 through the con 
tacts of the associated relay ‘II, ‘I2, ‘I3, and ‘ll. 

of mirrors 8512 causes the light beams'to traverse 1‘ In addition, the circuit of the winding '01 the 
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switch 18 includes the contacts 88 of switch 11, 
the circuit of the winding of switch 11 includes 
the contacts 84 of switch 18, the circuit of the 
winding of switch 18 includes the contacts 8| of 
switch 18, while the winding of switch ‘I! includes 
the contacts 88. ' 
The various parts of the apparatus are illus 

trated in Fig. 2 in the positions they occupy dur 
ing normal operation. In such normal operation, 
the articles 50 pass through the cage electrode 10 
52 parallel to and without interrupting any of ' 
the light beams BI, 82, 88, and 88. As all the 
photoelectric cells 88, 81, 88, and 88 are receiv 
ing light, the relays ‘H, ‘l2, ‘l8, and 14 are all en- , 
ergized, as are also the windings of the electro 
magnetic switches 18, 11, ‘I8, and ‘I8. In this 
condition, the transformer receives current over 
a circuit comprising line wire llll, contacts 8| of 
switch ‘I8, primary terminals I81 and H18, con 
tacts 88 0! switch 16 and line I82. 
Should any of the articles 58 passing through 

the cage electrode 52 swing toward the sides of 
the cage or become dissociated from its support 
and drop toward the bottom of the ‘cage, it would 
?rst interrupt the light beam 8|. Upon inter 
ruption of the light beam H, the relay 1| would 
be de-energized, thus opening the circuit through 
the winding of switch ‘I8 and causing separation 
of each set of contacts 80 and 8| and engagement 
of each set of contacts 82 and 88. If movement 
of the article 50 is insu?icient to interrupt the 
next light beam 62, the transformer-primary will 
then be connected across three-fourths of the 
winding of the auto transformer “ill, or between 
the line wire I 0! and tap I08, through contacts 
82. and 83 of switch 18 and contacts- 85 and 88 of 
switch 11. Because the transformer now re 
ceives its current through the auto transformer, 
the primary voltage of the transformer is re 
duced to effect a corresponding reduction in the 
potential difference between the article 58 and 
the electrode 52. Should the article 58, after in 
terruptingthe light beam 6|, move back to its 
normal position to permit such light beam again 
to impinge on the photoelectric cell 88, the relay 
‘H_ will be energized to cause energization of the 
winding of the switch 16, thus restoring the con 
tacts of that switch to the condition illustrated 
in Fig. 2 where the voltage impressed on the 
transformer primary is at its original value. 

If, instead of returning to its normal position 
outside the path of the light beam 8| after in 
terrupting such light beam, movement of the ar 
ticle 58 toward the electrode continues, the sec 
ond light beam 62 will be interrupted to cause 
de-energization of the relay 12. when this oc 
curs, the winding of the electromagnetic switch 
11' will be de-energized, the three sets of con 
tacts 88, 85, and 86 associated with that switch 
will be separated, while the two sets of contacts 
81 and 88 will be closed. when this occurs, the 
transformer primary becomes connected across 
onevhalf the winding of the auto transformer, 
or between the line wire llll and tap I“, through 
the contacts 82 of switch 18, contacts 81 of switch 
‘ll, contacts 85 of switch 18, contacts 88 of switch 
18, and contacts 88 of switch 11. As a result, 
both the primary and secondary voltages of the 
transformer 20 will be reduced to one-half their 
normal value. 

If movement of the article 58 continues to a 
point where the beam 63 is interrupted, the pho 
toelectric cell will act to de-energ'ize the relay 
18 thus opening the circuit through the winding 
of the electromagnetic switch 18. As a result of 
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the de-energization of such winding, the sets of 
switch contacts 88, 88. and" of that switch will 
all be separated while the sets of .contacts 81 and 
88 will be closed. When this occurs, the trans 
former-primary will become connected between 
line wire Ill and tap I05, through switch con 
tacts 82 of switch ‘I8, contacts 81 of switch 'l'l, 
contacts'll' of switch 18, contacts 82 of switch 
19, switch contacts 88 of switch 18, contacts 88 
ofswitch ‘II, to tap I05. In this condition, both 
primary and secondary transformer voltages are 
reduced to one-fourth their normal value. 

If the object 58 should movev far enough to 
interrupt the outside light beam 88, the relay 
‘l8 / will be de-energized to open the circuit 
through the winding of switch 18, thus separat 
ing the-contacts of each set 88, 8|, 82, and 88 
associated with such switch. When this occurs, 
the suppw of current to the transformer-primary 
will be completely interrupted, and the poten 
tial difference between the article 50 and elec 
trode 52 will be reduced to zero. After the light 
beam 88 is once broken, removal of the article ID 
from its path will not result in energization of 
the transformer 20; for the circuit of the wind 
ing of each of the switches ‘I6, 11, and 18 will 
remain open because of the separation of con 
tacts associated with the electromagnetic switch 
of next higher number while the circuit of the 
winding of the switch 19 will be open because of 
the separation of the set of contacts 88. To re 
store the apparatus to operative condition it will 
therefore be necessary to do so manually rather 
than automatically. For this purpose, we have 
provided the normally open switch H8 which is 
connected across the set of contacts 98 of the 
switch 18 and which will, when temporarily closed, 
complete a circuit through the winding of switch 
18 if the light beam 68 is uninterrupted and the 
relay l4 energized. Energization of the switch 
18 will cause engagement of the sets of contacts 
98, 8|, 92, and 93, and the engagement of a 
the set 9| will permit energization of the switch , 
18 if the light beam 83 is uninterrupted. In such 
manner, the energization of each electromagnetic 
switch permits the energization of the next lower 
numbered switch if the light beam controlling 
the same is uninterrupted; and as a result, if 
all the light beams are uninterrupted when the 
switch H8 is closed, all the relays ll, ‘l2, ‘l8, and 
‘I4 and all the electromagnetic switches will be 
come energized to restore the apparatus to the 
condition illustrated in Fig. 2 in which the full 
normal potential difference exists between the 
article 50 and the electrode 52. 

It is to be noted that if the dimensions of the 
article 58 are insu?icient to permit it to interrupt 
more than one light beam at a time, the opera 
tion of the apparatus as above described will not 
be interfered with. For example, if in moving 
to interrupt the light beam 62 the article 58 clears 
the light beam 8| the potential difference between 
the article 88 and the electrode 52 will be the 
same as if both light-beams iii and 62 were inter 
rupted; because with the light beam 62 inter 
rupted the switch ‘I1 will be de-energized, its con 
tacts 88 will be separated, and it will be impos 
sible to energize the winding of switch ‘I8. 

It is evident that if movement of the article 
58 toward the electrode 52 stops before the light 
beam 88 is interrupted and if the article then 
returns to normal position, the potential dif 
ference between the article and electrode will be 
progressively increased as the article clears suc 
cessive light-beams. Only when the outermost 
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light beam BI is interrupted will the speci?c ap 
paratus shown in the drawing require manual 
resetting; and, if desired, the necessity for man 
ual resetting can be eliminated altogether by 
eliminating the switch-contacts 90 from thecir 
cult of the winding of the switch ‘ll. ‘ 
Our invention is applicable in a wide ‘variety 

of situations and irrespective of the particular 
use to which the electrostatic ?eld is put. The 
apparatus of Fig. 1 is usable without change, 
other than appropriate adjustment of its electri 
cal characteristics, irrespective of the character 
of the electrodes between which the electrostatic 
?eld is to be created. In the apparatus-oi Pig. 2, 
however, the light-sources 6B, the mirror sys 
tem- (it any), and the photo-electric cells SI, 02, 
i3, and 64 will of necessity be arranged with re 
gard to the shape and relative disposition of the 
electrodes. For example, in detearing, or remov 
ing excess coating material from articles coated 
in any desired manner, it is customary to create 
an electrostatic ?eld between the articles and an 
open-work grid over which they are successively 
passed. In such apparatus, one form or which is 
illustrated in Fig. 4, we may arrange the light 
sources 60 and mirrors 65' so that the light beams 
will repeatedly traverse the electrostatic ?eld in 
position to be interrupted by an object 50 which 
falls from the overhead conveyor 5! or which, 
for any other reason, approaches dangerously 
close to the open-work grid or electrode 52'. 

It may be noted that the structures illustrated 
in the drawings will operate to prevent sparks 
whether or not such sparks tend to occur be 
tween the two bodies which are considered as 
electrodes in that they are connected to oppo 
site terminals of a high-potential source. Thus, 
interruption of a light beam in the apparatus of 
Fig. 2 or Fig. 4 will reduce the potential of the 
electrode 52 or 52’ whether or not the body caus 
ing such interruption is one of the articles 50 
being treated. In the apparatus oi.’ Fig. 1, any 
grounded body approaching the electrode IT or 
any other part Of the apparatus at a high poten 
tial will tend to increase the current ?owing in 
the electrostatic ?eld and through the resistance 
22, and hence will cause the triode 25 to become 
conductive and reduce the potential of the elec 
trode. 
Our invention not only promotes safety but 

also economy. In prior apparatus of the gen 
eral type with which our invention is concerned, 
it has heretofore been a frequent practice to space 
the electrodes at a greater distance apart than 
would otherwise be necessary, in order to reduce 
the danger oi’ sparking if the distance between 

' them should be accidentally reduced. Such aug 
mented spacing of the electrodes for safety pur 
poses has made it necessary to increase the po 
tential difference between the electrodes if the 
strength of the electrostatic ?eld between them 
is not to be reduced. Through the use of our 
invention, it becomes possible to reduce greatly 
or to eliminate altogether any increment of elec 
trode spacing which would otherwise be neces 
sary as a safety factor; and therefore an electro 
static ?eld of. desired strength may be produced 
by the use of lower voltages. 
One advantage of apparatus, such as that of 

Fig. 1. in which the potential difference between 
the electrodes is controlled in response to field 
current, arises from the fact that the slope of 
the current curve plotted against any condition 
affecting the tendency of a spark to occur in 
creases very rapidly as conditions approach those 
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0 
necessary to sparkingxl'or this reason, appa 
ratus including control mechanism responsive to ' 
?eld current may be designed to operate under 
conditions very close to those under which a 
spark will occur. - 

It is to be understood, of course, that our in 
vention is not limited in respect to the manner 
in which the oppositely charged bodies are con 
nected to the high-voltage source.‘ For example. 
in Fig. 1 the article ll could be connected to the 
conductor It and the electrode l‘l grounded, and 
the control apparatus would operate with equal 
ellectivcness to reduce the potential diilerence as 
conditions between the article and electrode ap 
proached those necessary to the occurrence of a 
spark. It is likewise to be understood that our 

' invention is not limited to processes or apparatus 
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in which an article to be treated forms one or 
the electrodes between which the electrostatic 
?eld is created or in which the particles moved 
by the actionoi the electrostatic ?eld are liquid 
particles. A" 

We claim as our invention: - ' 

1. In a method for producing an electrostatic 
?eld in a gaseous medium, the steps of main 
taining a high potential dl?erence between bodies 
spaced in such medium, directing a light-beam 
along a path lying between and spaced from said 
bodies at a predetermined distance from one of ‘ 
them, and automatically reducing such high po 
tential upon interruption of said light-beam. 

2. In an apparatus for producing an electro 
static ?eld between two objects spaced in a gase 
ous medium, means for casting a light beam 
across said ?eld along a path lying between and 
spaced from said objects, and photo-electric 
means‘positioned to receive said beam and oper 
able to reduce the magnitude of said ?eld sub 
stantially to zero whenever the said objects ap 
proach each other in such manner that either 

’ intercepts said beam. 
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3. In an apparatus for producing an electro 
static ?eld between two objects, a means of con 
trolling the magnitude of said ?eld, comprising a 
resistance element in the circuit containing the 
source of said ?eld, an electron tube arranged 
to be biased proportionately to the voltage drop 
across said resistance and means operat-ively as 
sociated with said tube to control the supply to 
said ?eld source. ' 

4. Apparatus for producing an electrostatic 
?eld between two objects comprising a high volt 
age source having an input circuit adaptedto be 
electrically connected to an electrical supply and 
an output circuit electrically connected to the 
two objects, a resistance means in said output 
circuit, and an electronic switch biased propor 
tionately to the voltage drop across said resist 
ance means to deenergize said input circuit when 
said voltage drop exceeds a predetermined value. 

5. A control system comprising, ‘in combina 
tion, an electrical load. means for energizing said 
electrical load with a unidirectional current of 
high‘ potential, a power supply for said energizing 
means, a resistance means in circuit with. said en 
ergizing means and said electrical load across 
which a potential di?erence of predetermined 
value is created just prior to an overload condi 
tion in its circuit, a grid controlled gas tube 
arranged to be biased [proportionately to the po 
tential difference across said resistance means 
and being activated when said potential differ 
ence reaches said predetermined value, and 
means responsive to the activation of said tube 
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for disconnecting said power supply and said en 
ergizing means. - . 

6. Apparatus for controlling the strength of an 
electrostatic ?eld employed in promoting the move 
ment of ?nely divided coating material between an 
article and an electrode spaced from the article, 
a power supply, a high voltage source having an 
input circuit electrically connected to said sup 
ply and an output circuit having its terminals as 
sociated respectively with the article and the elec 
trode, a resistance means in said output circuit, 
and an electron switch biased proportionately to 
the potential difference across said resistance 
means and being responsive to a predetermined 
value of such potential difference across said re 
sistance means to disconnect said supply from 
said high voltage source. . 

7. In combination with electrostatic coating 
apparatus including an article to be coated which 
serves as a collecting electrode, a discharge elec 
trode disposed in spaced relation to said collecting 
electrode, coating material issuing means for spray 
ing coating material into the space between said 

' discharge electrode and the article for electro 
static deposition on the article, a, transformer 
having a primary and secondary winding, a rec 
ti?er for receiving alternating current from said 
secondary, means for connecting said recti?er to 
said discharge electrode and the article, a supply 
of alternating current for energizing said pri 
mary, a resistance means in said connecting 
means, a thyratron arranged to be biased pro 
portionately to the voltage drop across said re 

_ sistance means and being activated" in response to 
a predetermined value of such potential differ 
ence across said resistance means, a switch in said 
primary circuit responsive to the activation of 
said thyratron for interrupting the current flow 
to said primary. 

8. In apparatus for coating an article in an 
electrostatic ?eld, a discharge electrode spaced 
from the article to be coated, a source of unidi 
rectional current of a high potential electrically 
connected to said electrode and the article being 
coated for creating an electrostatic field there 
between, an alternating current power supply 
connected to said source, a resistance means con 
nected to the circuit including said source and 
said electrode, a grid controlled gas tube biased 
proportionately to the voltage drop across said 
resistance means and being responsive to a prede 
termined potential difference across said re 
sistance means for activating said tube, means 
associated with the grid of said tube for varying 
the value of the potential difference to which said 
tube responds for activation, and means for dis 
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connecting said supply and said source in re 
sponse to the activation of said tube. 

9. In an apparatus for producing an electro 
static ?eld between an electrode and an article 
spaced therefrom, a light source disposed to cast 
a beam of light across said field along a path 
lying between and spaced from the electrode and 
the article and at a predetermined distance from 
the electrode, a photosensitive device positioned 
to receive the light beam, and control means ac 
tuated by said device for controlling the strength 
of the ?eld when said light beam is intercepted. 

10. In an apparatus for producing an electro 
static ?eld between an electrode and an article 
spaced therefrom, said electrode and article being 
movable relative to each other, the combination 
comprising a series of light sources disposed to 
cast beams of light across said ?eld and at dif 
Ierent predetermined distances from the elec 
trode, each of said beams following a path lying 
between and spaced from the electrode and ar 
ticle, a photosensitive device positioned to re 
ceive each light beam, and control means actu 
ated by said devices for progressively reducing the 
strength of the ?eld when said light beams are 
successively interrupted. 

11. In apparatus for electrostatically remov-I 
ing excess material from a coated article, spaced 
from an electrode by an electrostatic ?eld exist 
ing between the article and electrode. a light 
source disposed to cast a beam of light across said 
?eld along a path lying between and spaced from 
the article and electrode, and at a predetermined 
distance from the electrode, a photosensitive de 
vice positioned to receive the light beam, and con 
trol means actuated by said device for control 
ling the strength of the ?eld when said light beam 
is intercepted. .» 

EDWIN M. RANSBURG. 
EMERY P. MILLER. 
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